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with contented men, if we have vexation of spirit?    The ascetic neither pleases
nor offends others; for he is independent, and always wholly indifferent."
Then they told the king about him.   Hearing this the king reflected:
 5.	" Those who are free from wishes and have given up all passions, who are
intent upon truth alone and have abandoned pride, whose desire is wholly
absorbed in the increase of (their own spiritual) contentment, these men give joy
to their own souls, but not to the common herd.
 6.	Those whose minds are lustful for the enjoyment of the objects of sense, who
are outwardly free from passion, while the passions are firmly seated in their
hearts,—these are tricky rogues, wearing merely the outer garb (of ascetics);
but they charm the hearts of the multitude."
Then the king himself went to the ascetic, and performed there the eight-fold ascetic
practices ('aids' of the Yoga system) consisting of abstentions, observances, (sitting-)
postures, regulations of the breath, withdrawal of the senses (from external objects),
fixt attention, contemplation, and concentration. Then he reflected:
7.	" The earth is a mendicant's couch; his own creeper-like [that is, emaciated]
arms are his pillow; the sky is his awning; the moon is his candle; the Soul is
his dearly beloved consort; dust is the cosmetic applied to his body; the four
regions of the heaven are the maidens by whom he is pleasantly fanned, with the
winds as chowries.   Certainly a mendicant reposes like a king, tho he has given
up all desires.
Happy is he who is in this situation!   For:
8.	Reflection on the permanent and the transitory is his mistress; renunciation
alone is his friend;  (the eight *aids' to yoga, that is) the abstentions and so on
are his good comrades; tranquillity, self-control, and fasting unto death are
considered his helpers;  benevolence and the other (states of perfection) are
his servants; desire for emancipation is his constant companion; the enemies
which he must vigorously root out are folly, selfishness, desires, worldly attach-
ments, and the like (vices)."
Then the ascetic was gratified, thinking: *c Ah, this king is one of superior virtue."
And he gave the king a certain fruit, and told him its power, saying: " If you merely
eat this fruit, your body shall be free from disease up to death." Taking this fruit
the king was on his way back, when a certain sick man, afflicted with a terrible plague,
begged him for it. And fearing to refuse a request, being like an ocean of compassion,
he gave him the fruit. ,
Therefore, O king, if you have such magnanimity, then mount upon this throne.
Here ends the tenth story in the Thirty-two Tales of the Throne
11* Story of the Eleventh Statuette
Vicarious sacrifice for a man who was dedicated to an ogre
southern recension or 11
When the king at another auspicious moment was ascending the
throne, another statue said: " O Jong, let him ascend this throne who
has the magnanimity of Vikrama." The king said: " O statue, tell

